PANTHER SILENT

Silent pallet truck also manages
outdoor challenges...
The specially designed wheels of Panther Silent
make outdoor operations possible - without
problems. Metallic chips, small stones and snow
do not stick to the wheels, and the wheels are not
blocked!
At the same time the special wheels ensure a
noiseless transport. The truck is therefore tailormade for every supermarket and every DIY store,
wanting to ensure their customers a quiet and
peaceful shopping atmosphere, whilst the
employees transport different goods! The silent
transport is also advantageous in buildings with
both shops and living quarters.
The wheels are gentle to the fine floor and flagstone layer, which is often used in customer areas.
Panther Silent is therefore saving maintenance
costs due to wear and damage to flooring, such as
flagstones. Panther Silent is a very environmentfriendly pallet truck with a long operating life!
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PANTHER SILENT

Technical Specifications
Pallet truck, ensuring a silent and
smooth handling of many different
pallets - also for outdoor transport!
Optimum manoeuvrability - inside and
outside
l metallic chips, small stones,
snow etc. do not stick to the wheels
l very short length behind the forks
l low truck weight and tight turning angle
l optimum space utilisation in confined
areas
Tested to below 60 dBA
l special soft rubber wheels (both
steering and fork wheels)
l minimum friction of all movable parts
l close tolerances
Long operating life and low maintenance costs through
l strong construction
l tests with up to 46,000 lifts

The hoop skates on the forks
ensure an easy fork insertion
and withdrawal in/out of pallets.

The special rubber wheels are
gentle to floor and flagstone
layer.

Product (measured in mm)

PS2082

Capacity in kg
Lifting height
Fork length

Name, logo or another text can
be cut out in the A-frame or a
special colour can be chosen.

2000
h3
l

h13 + 120
600, 810, 915, 970, 1066, 1140, 1220, 1520, 1800, 2000, 2400*

Overall height

h1

h13 + 412

Fork span

b5

520, 680

Length without forks

l2

335

Overall length

l1

l + 335

Fork width

e

160

Wheelbase

y

l + 25

Overall height

h14

1170

Lowered height - adjustable

h13

85 to 93

Load centre
Ground clearance

c

l/2

m2

h13 - 47

Turning angle of the wheels

220°

Fork wheels - twin

Ø85 x 88

Steering wheel
Weight

Ø200 x 50
62 kg (520 x 1140)

* Reduced capacity 1500 kg

Panther Silent in a supermarket, where comfort and wellbeing of the customer are vital.

Panther Silent also manages outdoor transport. Metallic
chips, small stones and snow do not get stuck to the wheels.

Ergonomic handle ensures the
user a relaxed hold.

With twin fork wheels it is very
easy to change direction.

Panther Silent has permanent
quick lift.

We also offer tailor-made solutions.
Please ask for further information or visit our website www.logitrans.com
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